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What does Jack do with his laptop computer?

He doesn’t go online

1

A B C D
Many things He has a video blog on You

Tube
He uploads video clips to his
website

What’s the best feature about his laptop?

It wasn’t very expensive

2

A B C D
He can take pictures with it too He can edit video clips He can use it in different places

He...

doesn’t use it for information
research

3

A B C D
says it is good for school too never does his homework never uses it for homework

Lisa’s mp3 player...

is not her favourite gadget

4

A B C D
is not very useful for her can go online can’t connect to the Internet

Does Lisa like listening to music?

Yes, but she prefers watching
video clips

5

A B C D
Not really She never does it She likes it very much

Where doesn’t she use her mp3 player?

In the school breaks

6

A B C D
At school At home In class

Jason...

doesn’t like mp3 players

7

A B C D
uses many electronic gadgets thinks his mobile phone isn’t

important for me
finds it easy to say which gadget
is his favourite

He is keen on ...

getting a good digital camera

8

A B C D
using social media watching videos taking pictures

How often does he use his camera?

not very often

9

A B C D
sometimes he takes lots of pictures when he goes on holiday to a

nice place

What does he like doing when he has some good pictures?

showing them to some people
online

10

A B C D
making photo albums sending them to his friends by

email
making e-books with them


